
JAPAN TOKYO INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL CONTRACT　　　Read the contents carefully

Contract Date 　　　　　　　YY　　　　MM　　　　DD

Applicant

Amount （　Tuition fee　・　Package Fee　）　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　JPY　　　　　

Study Period YY　　　　MM　　　　DD ～　　　　　　YY　　　　 MM　　　 DD

Facility type Japanese language school for foreigners

Facility

Contents

Small group lessons

Lesson of 1 day 3 hours per day × 5 days a week (Monday – Friday).

※Depending on the level classes are held in the morning or afternoon

Payment

一One time full payment（cash／bank transfer）in advance

※A preservative measure is not taken for advanced payment.

※Dormitory cost is 37 000 Yen/month.

※In case our school is required to become a guarantor for a visa application,

additional ￥10,000 will be charged as a handling fee.

Mid-term

contract

cancellation

・Prior to starting lessons: Refundable after subtracting ￥15,000 as a penalty and

payable upon returning the Admission permit .

・After starting lessons: Submit a notice of withdrawal to the school by the end of

the month prior to withdrawal. By reducing tuition until the withdrawal month and

cancellation fee. (20% of residual balance of full-tuition or ￥50,000, whichever

is less.)

Legal entities

（Facility）Japan Tokyo International School
Hoshino building, 8-11-10 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku Ward, Tokyo, Japan

Postal code 160-0023

Telephone:03-3363-2171　ＦＡＸ:03-3363-2175

（Operations）Chuo Publishing, CO., LTD

Representative Director　Maeda　Tetsuji

Issha 4th district 165, Meito ward, Nagoya, Aichi prefecture, Japan

Postal code 465-0093

Cooling-off

1) The contract can be cancelled (cooled off) unconditionally within 8 days of receiving the
contract.

2) Due to being told an untruth, misunderstanding what was being said or due to being
threatened, if the contract was not cancelled during the 8-day-cooling-off period, it is
also possible to receive a new permit for cooling off before the next 8 days after
receiving it.

3) The cooling off shall become effective when the document is posted (postmark date).

4) In the case the cooling-off system has been used, ① There is no need to pay compensation

for damages, the penalty or transaction ② The school bears all expenses for sending

applicant the documents needed for enrollment ③ Even if the school services have

already been provided in the period while the cooling-off system is still eligible, the

school does not extract any money from the applicant ④ While the cooling-off system is

still intact、the applicant doesn’t need to pay for the services the school provides ⑤

In case the school already received money from the applicant, while the cooling-off is

still in effect, the school will return the money.

5) Please send the letter of resignation to the school’s address (via the post-office

service that notifies the sender the note has been received).
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